Invasion by cancer cells is a crucial step in metastasis. An oversimplified view in the literature is that cancer cells become more deformable as they become more invasive. β-adrenergic receptor (βAR) signaling drives invasion and metastasis, but the effects on cell deformability are not known. Here, we show that activation of β-adrenergic signaling by βAR agonists reduces the deformability of highly metastatic human breast cancer cells, and that these stiffer cells are more invasive in vitro. We find that βAR activation also reduces the deformability of ovarian, prostate, melanoma and leukemia cells. Mechanistically, we show that βAR-mediated cell stiffening depends on the actin cytoskeleton and myosin II activity. These changes in cell deformability can be prevented by pharmacological β-blockade or genetic knockout of the β 2 -adrenergic receptor. Our results identify a β 2 -adrenergicCa 2+ -actin axis as a new regulator of cell deformability, and suggest that the relationship between cell mechanical properties and invasion might be dependent on context.
INTRODUCTION
Metastasis is the leading cause of death in cancer, but the factors that drive the invasion of cancer cells are not completely understood. Activation of β-adrenergic signaling is an emerging factor that promotes metastasis and accelerates cancer progression Sloan et al., 2010; Thaker et al., 2006) . Cancer cells express β-adrenoceptors, whose activation results in increased invasion and metastasis in vivo (Creed et al., 2015; Le et al., 2016) ; this suggests that targeting the β-adrenergic signaling pathway might be a promising strategy to slow disease progression, especially for diseases such as triple-negative breast cancer and pancreatic cancer, which are often aggressive and have few treatment options once chemoresistance develops. Inhibition of β-adrenergic signaling is an especially promising therapeutic strategy: an effective antagonist for β-adrenergic receptors (βARs) are β-blocker drugs, which are already widely used to treat cardiac disease and hypertension (Barrese and Taglialatela, 2013; Wiysonge et al., 1996) . β-blockers inhibit metastasis in vivo (Campbell et al., 2012; Creed et al., 2015; Le et al., 2016; Sloan et al., 2010; Sood et al., 2006) and analyses of cancer patient cohort data has revealed that coincidental use of β-blockers is linked to reduced metastasis and improved survival (Barron et al., 2011; Le et al., 2016; Melhem-Bertrandt et al., 2011; Powe et al., 2010) . Recent mechanistic studies show that β-adrenergic signaling modulates metastasis by driving changes in the tumor microenvironment including vascular remodeling and immune cell recruitment Thaker et al., 2006) . βAR activation also promotes the formation of invadopodia by tumor cells, which are essential for invasion (Creed et al., 2015) . Better knowledge of the physical and mechanical changes that drive cancer cells to become more invasive with β-adrenergic signaling could provide a deeper mechanistic understanding of cancer progression and identify more effective treatment strategies.
The deformability of cancer cells is associated with cell invasive behavior and might thus play a crucial role in metastasis. To leave the tumor and invade surrounding tissue, cancer cells must adhere to fibers of the extracellular matrix (Li and Feng, 2011) and move through micrometer-scale gaps or pores. Even with the aid of secreted matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which can increase the effective pore size of the extracellular matrix (Goldberg et al., 2007; Lutolf and Hubbell, 2005) , cells must undergo substantial deformations to transit through narrow gaps that can be up to ∼10 times smaller than their own diameter (Rowe and Weiss, 2009; Wolf et al., 2013) . The requirement of cells to deform during metastasis has shaped the idea that more deformable cells have higher metastatic efficiency. Indeed, breast and ovarian cancer cells that are more deformable are more invasive in vitro (Swaminathan et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2012) , and in situ analysis of human breast biopsies reveals that cells from invasive cancers are more deformable compared to those from benign lesions (Plodinec et al., 2012) . However, it remains unclear if β-adrenergic signaling induces changes in the deformability of cancer cells, which could also contribute to the increased invasion and disease progression that is observed with physiological or pharmacological activation of β-adrenergic signaling Sloan et al., 2010; Thaker et al., 2006) .
Here, we hypothesize that activation of β-adrenergic signaling impacts tumor cell invasion by causing breast cancer cells to be more deformable. To model invasive breast cancer in vitro, we used MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells (Creed et al., 2015; Pon et al., 2016) . We used both pharmacological and genetic tools to manipulate β-adrenergic signaling in cancer cells. To determine the ability of suspended cancer cells to deform through micrometer-scale gaps, we performed microfiltration and microfluidic deformability cytometry. We also measured the Young's modulus of adhered cells with atomic force microscopy (AFM). To evaluate the mechanisms that underlie changes in cell deformability, we conducted quantitative image analysis to determine the effects on cell and nuclear size and actin cytoskeleton organization. We show that β-adrenergic signaling contributes to the deformability of cancer cells, but unexpectedly find that βAR-activated cells are less deformable than vehicletreated cells.
RESULTS βAR signaling reduces the deformability of cancer cells
Cell deformability is associated with the invasive behavior of cancer cells whereby less invasive cancer cells are typically observed to be less deformable than their more invasive counterparts (Guck et al., 2005; Ochalek et al., 1988; Suresh, 2007) . To test the hypothesis that βAR activation contributes to invasion and metastasis by modulating cell deformability, we treated breast cancer cells with isoproterenol, a non-selective βAR agonist, and used parallel microfiltration (PMF) to measure whole-cell deformability. Although various terminologies are used to describe the relative change in cell shape that results from physical forces, including Young's modulus and compliance, here, we use the term deformability, as this method measures the relative ability of cells in suspension to deform through micron-scale pores. PMF enables analysis of cancer cells in a format that recapitulates circulation of tumor cells in the blood and lymph vasculature during metastasis. With this technique, we can assay dozens of distinct cell samples by filtering cell suspensions through membranes with 10-µm pores in a 96-well plate format. The retention of each sample, in which the final mass is expressed as a percentage of the initial mass of loaded cell suspension, reflects the number of cells that occlude the membrane pores: a higher retention indicates a larger volume of cell suspension retained in the top well, which results from a larger number of occluded pores. The probability of pore occlusion depends on the external applied pressure, cell-to-pore size ratio and cell-surface interactions, as well as the mechanical properties of cells, such as their elastic and viscous moduli (Nyberg et al., 2016; Qi et al., 2015) . At a constant applied pressure and pore size, cell deformability is a major contributor to the transit of cells through pores (Shaw Bagnall et al., 2015) , and thus the retention that we measure (Qi et al., 2015) .
We observed that pharmacological activation of βAR signaling in breast cancer cells resulted in a concentration-dependent increase in retention (Fig. 1A) . Treatment with 0.1 nM isoproterenol had no significant effect on retention, whereas with concentrations greater than 1 nM, we observed up to a twofold increase in retention (P<0.0001). At concentrations above 10 nM isoproterenol, we observed a plateau in retention levels and did not observe any further significant increase up to 1 μM isoproterenol. Accordingly, cells were treated with a submaximal concentration of isoproterenol (3 nM) in all subsequent experiments unless otherwise specified.
Although deformation of a cell through a micrometer-scale pore is dominated by cell mechanical properties (Gabriele et al., 2009; Qi et al., 2015; Shaw Bagnall et al., 2015) , it is plausible that other confounding factors might influence cell retention. To address whether an increase in cell or nuclear size results in the increased retention of βAR-activated cells, we used quantitative image analysis to confirm that treatment with isoproterenol did not significantly alter the size of cells or nuclei (Fig. S1A-D) or cell shape (Fig. S1E ) when cells were in a suspended state, as measured by PMF. Alternatively, it is possible that retention might increase due to cell-surface interactions (Byun et al., 2013) , for example if βAR activation changes the surface properties of cancer cells to modulate electrostatic and van der Waals interactions between cells and the porous membrane. However, we determined that there was no significant difference between the adhesion of vehicle-and isoproterenol-treated cells to a silicon nitride atomic force microscope tip (Fig. S1F) . Although we cannot exclude that cells might adhere differently to the polycarbonate membrane of our PMF assay, we minimized cell-surface interactions by using bovine serum albumin (BSA) to passivate the membrane prior to filtration. Therefore, our results suggest that the effect of βAR signaling on retention is due to decreased cell deformability.
To independently confirm the effect of β-adrenergic signaling on cell deformability, we used microfluidic deformability cytometry to track the timescale for single cells to deform through a constricted channel. Stiffer cells have longer transit times, whereas more deformable cells transit through the constricted channels more quickly (Hoelzle et al., 2014) . Our results showed that isoproterenol significantly increased the median transit time by 3.2-fold (P<0.01) (Fig. 1B,C) , substantiating that β-adrenergic signaling causes these breast cancer cells to become less deformable.
We then determined the mechanical properties of cells in an adhered state, to model the effect of βAR signaling on tumor cells that adhere to a substrate during invasion. We used AFM to measure the Young's modulus of the cytoplasmic region of βAR-activated cells that were seeded on a Matrigel-coated substrate. Our results reveal that adhered cells also show increased resistance to deformation with a 1.8-fold higher median Young's modulus when treated with isoproterenol compared to vehicle-treated cells (P<0.01) (Fig. 1D,E) . These results provide independent confirmation that βAR signaling increases the stiffness of breast cancer cells.
To verify that isoproterenol treatment activates β-adrenergic signaling in the cells that are less deformable, we assayed cAMP levels. In cancer cells, β-adrenoceptors activate adenylyl cyclase, which results in accumulation of cAMP (Mukherjee et al., 1976; Pon et al., 2016) . As shown in Fig. 1F , we observed elevated cAMP levels with increasing concentrations of isoproterenol (P=0.033 at 3 nM and P<0.0001 at and above 10 nM), consistent with our previous findings . The isoproterenol-induced increase in cAMP followed a similar trajectory to cell retention, suggesting that β-adrenergic signaling concomitantly induces changes in cAMP levels and cell deformability. We also found that increasing levels of cAMP by treatment with forskolin, which directly activates adenylate cyclase to accumulate cAMP, is sufficient to trigger a similar increase in retention (P<0.05) (Fig. 1G) . To further confirm that the effects of isoproterenol are mediated through βARs, we treated cells with propranolol, a nonselective βAR antagonist that blocks the action of isoproterenol at the receptor. We found that propranolol blocked the effects of isoproterenol on cell retention (P<0.01) (Fig. 1H ), but itself had no effect (P>0.5) (Fig. 1H,I ). To investigate whether the effect of βAR on cell deformability can be generalized to other cancer cell types, we used PMF to measure the effect of isoproterenol treatment on the retention of other solid tumor and blood cancer cell lines. Although the magnitude of the change in cell retention varied, isoproterenol consistently increased the retention of ovarian cancer (SK-OV-3, OVCAR-5), prostate cancer (DU-145), melanoma (LOX-IMVI) and leukemia (HL-60) cells (Fig. 1J) , suggesting that these cells also become less deformable with βAR activation. Taken together, our findings suggest that signaling through the βAR modulates the cell mechanical phenotype to result in lessdeformable cancer cells.
βAR activation increases cell invasion and migration
As stiffer cancer cells are typically less invasive than more deformable cancer cells (Xu et al., 2012) , we next assayed cell invasive behavior. We performed transwell migration assays, where we determined the number of cells that invade through a membrane with 8-µm pores coated with a layer of Matrigel, which simulates the extracellular matrix ( Fig. 2A) . We found a higher number of isoproterenol-treated cells invaded compared to the vehicle-treated cells (P=0.245) (Fig. 2B,C) , suggesting that βAR-activated cells can more readily invade through a Matrigel protein matrix. To confirm these findings using an independent assay, we used a modified 3D scratch wound invasion assay where breast cancer cells invaded through the interstitial gaps of Matrigel (Fig. 2D) . After inducing the wound and overlaying the gap with a ∼1.5-mm-thick layer of Matrigel, we investigated the effect of isoproterenol treatment on invasion by measuring the density of cells in the wound site at 2-h intervals. We observed that isoproterenol-treated cells invaded into and filled the entire wound area by 56 h; in contrast, the vehicletreated cells filled only 69±3% of the wound area at the same time point (mean±s.e.m; P<0.0001) (Fig. 2E-G) ; these results indicate the increased invasive capacity of βAR-activated cells. To confirm the role of βAR signaling in cell invasion, we blocked βARs by cotreating cells with isoproterenol and the β-antagonist propranolol; this reduced the increased invasive activity induced by isoproterenol and substantiates that βAR signaling is involved in both altered cell deformability and invasive behavior.
To assess the extent to which the increased invasive potential we observed with isoproterenol treatment was due to altered motility, we performed a scratch wound migration assay on a 2D substrate in the absence of a 3D protein network (Kramer et al., 2013) . ( Fig. 2H-J) . These results indicate that the increased motility of the βAR-activated cells might contribute to their increased invasive potential. The effect of βAR signaling on invasion and migration might be due to increased cell proliferation, which would allow more rapid filling of the wound gap. However, we determine that the rate of cell proliferation is not altered with isoproterenol or propranolol treatments (Fig. S1G ), consistent with our findings for other cancer cell lines (Chang et al., 2016; Kim-Fuchs et al., 2014; Lamkin et al., 2012) . Taken together, these findings suggest that the decreased cell deformability induced by isoproterenol treatment is associated with enhanced invasion and migration of cancer cells.
βAR activation increases F-actin levels
To begin to explore the molecular mechanism of altered cell deformability and motility induced by βAR signaling, we first evaluated the effects of filamentous (F)-actin. The structure of cytoskeletal actin is a major determinant of cell mechanical properties in both normal (Calzado-Martín et al., 2016) and tumorigenic cells (Haghparast et al., 2013) , and plays a crucial role in regulating cell motility (Charras and Paluch, 2008; Tinevez et al., 2009 ). To address whether βAR signaling modulates the actin cytoskeleton to mediate cancer cell deformability, we evaluated how isoproterenol affects the levels and distribution of F-actin in breast cancer cells. We used quantitative imaging flow cytometry to visualize F-actin in live cells that were in a suspended state, as in the PMF and microfluidic deformability cytometry assays. Isoproterenol treatment resulted in a 1.6-fold increase in levels of F-actin in the cortical region and throughout the entire cell, compared to vehicle-treated cells (P<0.001) (Fig. 3A-C) .
To form metastases, tumor cells must invade through the extracellular matrix and colonize distant tissues, which requires that cancer cells adhere to a solid substrate. Moreover, βAR activation increased the Young's modulus of adhered cells (Fig. 1D,E) . Therefore, we used confocal microscopy to investigate the effect of βAR signaling on F-actin organization in cells that are attached to a glass substrate. In contrast to cells in suspension, we observed that isoproterenol did not significantly change F-actin levels of adhered cells (Fig. S3A,B) . However, isoproterenol induced the formation of protrusions of the plasma membrane, which had increased levels of F-actin compared to in vehicle-treated cells (P<0.0001) (Fig. 3D,E) . To quantify the number and length of protrusions per cell, we calculated the ratio of the cell perimeter to its convex hull; isoproterenoltreated cells showed a significant increase in the perimeter-to-convexhull ratio (P<0.001) (Fig. 3F) . Such protrusions are typically generated by actin remodeling and polymerization (Chhabra and Higgs, 2007) ; similar changes in cell morphology with increased intracellular cAMP levels are observed in other cell types (Edwards et al., 1993; Ramakers and Moolenaar, 1998) . Changes in actin remodeling might be reflected in the amounts of F-and G-actin, however, we found that there was no change in the F-actin:G-actin ratio (Fig. 3G,I ). We also observed no significant changes in the levels of total actin (Fig. 3H,J) or ACTB and ACTG1 transcripts, which encode β-actin and γ-actin monomer subunits (Fig. S3C) . Taken together, these findings show that βAR signaling regulates the remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton, with increased levels of F-actin in suspended cells, and an increased number and length of F-actin-rich protrusions in adhered cells. Our previous results show that β 2 AR activation drives a cAMPCa 2+ signaling loop in cancer cells that contributes to cell invasion . As a ubiquitous second messenger, Ca 2+ is implicated in many intracellular processes including actin remodeling (Li et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2010) , force generation (Bers, 2000) , motility (Clapham, 2007) , invadopodia formation (Sun et al., 2014) and tumor progression (Monteith et al., 2012) . To determine the extent to which the increased Ca 2+ levels induced by βAR activation were associated with cell deformability, we chelated cytosolic Ca 2+ using the cell-permeable Ca 2+ chelator, BAPTA-AM; we then investigated the effect of isoproterenol on cell retention with PMF and on invasive behavior with the 3D scratch wound invasion assay. We observed that both the increased retention and enhanced invasive activity of isoproterenol-treated cells were abolished when Ca 2+ was chelated by BAPTA-AM (Fig 4A, Fig. S2C,D) . By contrast, BAPTA-AM had no effect on baseline retention (P=0.890) (Fig. 4A) . These findings show that Ca 2+ is implicated in the altered cell deformability that occurs upon βAR activation.
To investigate whether βAR regulation of F-actin contributes to changes in cell retention, we exposed isoproterenol-treated cells to cytochalasin D to inhibit actin polymerization. Treatment with cytochalasin D alone significantly decreased retention (P<0.0001) (Fig. 4B) , which is consistent with the increased cell deformability that occurs when cytoskeletal actin is perturbed (Nyberg et al., 2016; Qi et al., 2015) . In the presence of isoproterenol, we observed that treatment of cells with cytochalasin D abolished the isoproterenol-induced increase in cell retention (P<0.0001); these results suggest that reorganization of cytoskeletal actin is required for the decreased cell deformability induced by βAR activation. Thus, our data indicate that the effects of βAR signaling on cell deformability and invasive activity can be abrogated by blocking either the increase in levels of Ca 2+ or actin polymerization. Given that actin-myosin interactions are essential for actin remodeling, we next treated cells with blebbistatin, which inhibits non-muscle myosin II. Blebbistatin also reduces the actin crosslinking and cell contractility that contribute to cell stiffness (Martens and Radmacher, 2008; Murrell et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2001 Wang et al., , 2002 . We found that blebbistatin treatment alone resulted in a trend to increased cell retention compared to with the vehicle-treated cells (P=0.105) (Fig. 4C) , which is consistent with previous findings with suspended cells, where the decreased deformability is attributed to a reduction in actin remodeling . To determine how myosin II activity contributes to the changes in cell retention induced with βAR-activation, we co-treated cells with blebbistatin and isoproterenol. Our results showed that blebbistatin reduced retention compared to treatment with isoproterenol alone (P=0.077) (Fig. 4C) ; these results suggest that myosin II activity is involved in the decreased deformability of isoproterenol-treated cells in a suspended state.
To further investigate the effects of isoproterenol on myosin-IIdependent processes, we measured the Young's modulus of adhered cells that had been treated with blebbistatin. Adhered cells establish focal adhesions that enable them to generate contractile forces that depend on myosin II activity. Upon inhibition with blebbistatin, we observed a slight decrease in Young's modulus (Fig. 4D) , which is consistent with other findings (Martens and Radmacher, 2008) . We also found that blebbistatin treatment decreased the effect of isoproterenol on the increased Young's modulus of adhered cells (P=0.014) (Fig. 4D) , indicating that myosin II activity contributes to βAR-mediated cell stiffening. Taken together, our findings suggest that processes associated with Ca 2+ , actin and myosin, such as actin remodeling and/or contractility, could underlie βAR regulation of cell stiffness. To independently validate the effect of βAR in cancer cell deformability, we complemented our pharmacological approach with a genetic strategy to knockout the β 2 AR receptor in breast cancer cells. Our previous results show that β 2 AR is the only active βAR subtype in MDA-MB-231 cells (Creed et al., 2015) . To delete β 2 AR, we used CRISPR-Cas9 technology to mutate the ADRB2 gene in MDA-MB-231 cells. We validated the knockout efficiency by measuring intracellular cAMP levels in four ADRB2 knockout clones (KO-1a, 1b, 2a, and 2b that were generated from two independent guide RNAs) after treatment with isoproterenol or the β 2 AR-selective agonist salmeterol. In contrast to the negative control cells, treatment of the β 2 AR KO clones with either agonist resulted in no accumulation of cAMP, confirming that the ADRB2 gene is mutated and functional receptors are absent in each of the knockout clones (Fig. 5A ). To determine whether β 2 AR activation resulted in altered cell deformability, we next measured the retention of ADRB2 KO cells using PMF following treatment with isoproterenol or vehicle. Whereas negative control cells exhibited an increased retention after isoproterenol treatment, isoproterenol treatment did not alter the retention of the ADRB2 KO cells (Fig. 5B) . Furthermore, rescue of β 2 AR in ADRB2 KO cells restored the increased retention that we observed with isoproterenol treatment (Fig. 5C ). These results provide independent confirmation that β 2 AR is necessary for the isoproterenol-induced changes in cell deformability.
We next asked whether disruption of the ADRB2 gene has functional consequences by measuring the invasive behavior of KO cells. Whereas isoproterenol treatment enhanced the invasive activity of negative control cells compared to with vehicle, we observed no significant effects of isoproterenol treatment on the invasive behavior of ADRB2 KO cells (Figs 5D,E; Fig. S2E ). Additionally, we observed that the basal invasive activity of vehicle-treated ADRB2 KO cells was significantly lower than in the negative control cells, suggesting that β 2 AR modulates cell invasion even without addition of exogenous βAR agonist. At 52 h after formation of the scratch wound, negative control cells filled 90±8% (mean±s.e.m.) of the scratch wound, whereas the ADRB2 KO cells were significantly slower to invade Matrigel matrices, filling only 31±4% to 48±6% of the scratch wound (P<0.001) ( Fig. 5D,E; Fig. S2E ). Collectively, our results provide evidence that signaling through β 2 AR contributes to altered invasive behavior and deformability of cancer cells.
DISCUSSION Cell mechanotype and invasive potential
Whereas the relationship between cell deformability and higher invasive potential has been demonstrated in previous mechanotyping studies (Swaminathan et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2012) , the extent to which the trend of increased deformability of cancer cells can be universally applied as a biomarker of invasion has not been well established. Here, we show that β 2 AR signaling reduces the deformability of cancer cells, and this resulting stiffer mechanical phenotype is linked to increased invasion in vitro. These results challenge the oversimplified view that more deformable cancer cells are always more invasive. Our findings identify stress neurotransmitter signaling as a particular context where mechanotyping of tumor cells might not predict disease aggressiveness. This is important, as the deformability of malignant cells from patient pleural effusions has been suggested as an aid for pathologists to increase the accuracy of diagnosis, particularly in borderline cases (Tse et al., 2013) . The findings we present here suggest that the use of cell mechanotype as a biomarker might not be appropriate for patients who are stressed at diagnosis, as indicated by elevated plasma stress neurotransmitter levels.
The β 2 AR-Ca 2+ -actin axis is a regulator of the deformability of cancer cells Our findings that βAR signaling regulates cell deformability by remodeling the actin cytoskeleton extend our understanding of the relationship between neurotransmitter signaling and the role of the tumor cell cytoskeleton in invasion (Fig. 6) . β 2 AR signaling impacts tumor cell invasion by remodeling actin to form structures called invadopodia that promote cell invasion (Creed et al., 2015) . β 2 AR signaling also activates focal adhesion kinase (FAK, also known as PTK2), which enables adhesions with the extracellular matrix and triggers actin reorganization to drive tumor cell invasion (Sood et al., 2010) . Notably FAK can also enhance cell stiffness (Fabry et al., 2011) . Here, we show that β 2 AR regulation of the cytoskeleton regulates cell stiffness and that this is associated with increased invasion.
Our results also highlight Ca 2+ as a contributor to the β 2 ARinduced changes in cell mechanotype. More detailed investigations will further clarify how Ca 2+ changes that are induced by βAR signaling impact cell deformability. It is possible that the effects of Ca 2+ on cell mechanotype might be mediated through cytoskeletal actin, whose organization and dynamics are regulated by this divalent cation (Dushek et al., 2008; Young et al., 1994) . The function and activity of actin-associated proteins that regulate crosslinking and severing also depend on Ca 2+ (Furukawa et al., 2003; Witke et al., 1993; Yamamoto et al., 1982) . For example, the Ca 2+ -calmodulin complex binds to filamin, which is an actin crosslinker that regulates the cell mechanical phenotype (Kasza et al., 2009; Nakamura et al., 2005; Stossel et al., 2001) . Divalent cations such as Ca 2+ can also bind directly to actin and thereby increase the bending stiffness of actin filaments (Bidone et al., 2015) and regulate the mechanical properties of actin networks in vitro (Kang et al., 2012) .
How is cell stiffness associated with increased invasion?
Cells that are more deformable are thought to have a selective advantage for dissemination and circulation, as they more readily transit through narrow capillaries than stiffer cells. However, our findings show that βAR signaling results in less deformable cells that are more invasive. Our results are in agreement with previous observations showing that a cell line derived from a metastatic melanoma is stiffer than cell lines derived from earlier stages in melanoma progression (Liu et al., 2015; Rathje et al., 2014; Weder et al., 2014) . One possible origin of the increased stiffness in βAR-activated cells might be the altered organization of the actin cytoskeleton. We observe increased F-actin levels in suspended cells and F-actin-rich protrusions in adhered cells. Our results also indicate that non-muscle myosin II activity is implicated in βAR regulation of cell deformability. Myosin II binds to actin and regulates F-actin assembly and disassembly dynamics (Murrell et al., 2015), and also regulates intracellular tension (or pre-stress) and cell contractility, which can contribute to cell stiffness Murrell et al., 2015) . Indeed, cancer cells that exhibit greater traction stresses show increased invasive behavior in vitro (Kraning-Rush et al., 2012; Volakis et al., 2014) and in vivo (Paszek et al., 2005; Volakis et al., 2014) . Our results suggest that βAR signaling could enhance the contractility of cancer cells. Consistent with our observations of myosin II activity in βAR-induced cell stiffening, activation of βAR impacts the contractility of various non-transformed cell types, although not always with the same outcomes as in tumor cells. For example, βAR agonists reduce the pre-stress of airway smooth muscle cells (Wang et al., 2002) . βAR agonism also increases the contractility of cardiac muscle cells (Milano et al., 1994) and skeletal muscle cells (Silva et al., 2014) . Similar to our findings, βAR activation alters actin organization and migratory behavior in these cells, albeit in opposing ways: βAR agonism decreases F-actin levels in human tracheal smooth muscle cells (Hirshman et al., 2005) , but inhibits the migration of human airway smooth muscle cells (Goncharova et al., 2012) . It is possible that the different response of these cell types to βAR activation might be attributed to expression levels of the dominant βAR receptor subtype, or to the downstream signaling molecules that mediate the resultant phenotypic effects (Christopoulos and Kenakin, 2002) . In the future, it will be important to define the relationship between patterns of βAR receptor subtype expression and cell mechanotype in different cancer subtypes, and to identify mediating signaling pathways and proteins. One candidate is cofilin, an actinbinding protein that severs and depolymerizes actin and is regulated by (1) Activation of βAR by endogenous stress neurotransmitters (epinephrine and norepinephrine) or pharmacological agonists such as isoproterenol leads to a cascade of intracellular signaling events including: (2) activation of adenylyl cyclase through G proteins; (3) production of cAMP; (4) activation of PKA by cAMP; (5) release of Ca 2+ from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and import of Ca 2+ from extracellular spaces through Ca 2+ channels, which leads to; (6) an increased level of intracellular Ca 2+ ; (7) increased F-actin in suspended cells, and increased F-actin-rich protrusions in adhered cells, which might reflect altered actin structure. In addition, pharmacological perturbation with cytochalasin D or blebbistatin suggest that F-actin remodeling and/or contractility might occur with βAR activation. (8) Activation of βAR signaling results in increased cell invasion and reduced cell deformability. These findings build on previous characterization of signaling pathways that are activated by βAR in MDA-MB-231 cancer cells . Solid lines, relationships supported by the literature; dotted lines, relationships explored in our study. Images are adopted from Servier Medical Art by Servier (http://www.servier.com/Powerpoint-image-bank) and are published under published under a Creative Commons BY license (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/). -, no change; ↑, increase.
protein kinase A (PKA) (Nadella et al., 2009) . βAR regulation of PKA in tumor cells could plausibly modulate cofilin to regulate cytoskeletal dynamics, cell mechanical properties and motility (Blanchoin et al., 2000; Fan et al., 2008) . Future studies will also be important to determine whether β 2 AR regulation of tumor cell stiffness contributes functionally to the associated changes in cell invasion. Although it is intriguing to speculate how the cancer cell mechanotype might have functional consequences in metastasis, it is plausible that the altered mechanotype of cancer cells might be a byproduct of other genetic or signaling changes that drive invasive behavior.
βAR regulation of tumor cell deformability -adaptation to environmental cues?
Neurotransmitter signaling through βAR allows organisms to maintain homeostasis in response to a changing environment (Rockman et al., 2002) . In humans and other higher organisms, βAR regulates the 'flight-or-fight' response, whereas orthologs of βAR facilitate migration in response to nutrient cues in species including Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster (Bendesky et al., 2011; Carre-Pierrat et al., 2006; Koon and Budnik, 2012; Maqueira et al., 2005) . During metastasis, different concentrations of catecholamines throughout the body could have distinct functional effects on tumor cell mechanotype and physical properties. For example, accumulation of endogenous epinephrine or norepinephrine in the tumor parenchyma might enable cancer cells to become stiffer and to generate increased traction forces so that they can survive and move through a stiffer extracellular matrix (Goldstein et al., 2003; Thaker et al., 2006) . In situations of stress, such as during cancer diagnosis or surgery (Horowitz et al., 2015) , elevated levels of catecholamines could possibly result in an increased occlusion of circulating cells and increased invasion of adhered cells into distant tissues, thereby contributing to increased metastasis. Stiffer cancer cells might be more likely to occlude the narrow capillaries of metastatic target organs such as the lung, which could enhance the probability of establishing a secondary metastatic site, and thus accelerate the spread of cancer. Future studies could define how β 2 AR regulation of deformability might enable cancer cells to obtain a selective advantage for invasion and growth in secondary organs.
In vivo and clinical implications
Our study incites further in vitro and in vivo investigation of the underlying mechanisms by which β 2 AR activation mediates changes in the biophysical properties of cancer cells. In vivo studies should help to elucidate the role of cell biophysical properties in β 2 AR regulation of metastasis and in the anti-cancer effects of β-blockers. A deeper understanding of the changes in cell physical and mechanical properties, and their consequences in metastasis, might ultimately benefit the rational design of more effective drugs to inhibit disease progression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell lines and drug treatment
A highly metastatic variant of the MDA-MB-231 cells (MDA-MB-231 HM , a kind gift from Dr Zhou Ou, Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center, China) was cultivated in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gemini), and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (Gibco). To investigate the effects of β-adrenergic signaling in other cancer cell types we used ovarian cancer (SK-OV-3 and OVCAR-5), prostate cancer (DU-145), melanoma (LOX-IMVI), and leukemia (HL-60) cell lines, which were all cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FBS (Gemini), and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (Gibco). Cells were maintained at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . Both agonist (isoproterenol) and antagonist ( propranolol) for βAR were from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO). Cells were treated for 24 h prior to measurements. For receptor blocking, cells were pre-treated with 100 nM propranolol for 20 min followed by 3 nM isoproterenol plus 100 nM propranolol treatment for 24 h. The β 2 AR agonist, salmeterol (Sigma-Aldrich) was used at 100 nM. To inhibit actin polymerization, we treated cells with cytochalasin D (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at 2 µM for 1 h. We inhibited the activity of non-muscle myosin II by treatment with 10 µM blebbistatin (Abcam) for 24 h. We activated adenylyl cyclase by treatment with 10 µM forskolin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 h. For Ca 2+ chelation, we treat cells with 10 µM BAPTA-AM [1,2-Bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid tetrakis-acetoxymethyl ester; Invitrogen] for 24 h. We observed no significant changes in cell viability after BAPTA-AM treatment (Fig. S1H) .
Parallel microfiltration
To measure the ability of cells to deform through micrometer-scale pores, we use parallel microfiltration (PMF) (Qi et al., 2015) . Prior to the PMF assay, cells were trypsinized and filtered through a 35-µm mesh filter to reduce cell aggregates. We then counted cells using an automated cell counter (TC20, Bio-Rad) and resuspend them in medium to a density of 5×10 5 cells/ml. Membranes and inner wells of the PMF device were pretreated with 1% (w/v) BSA at 37°C for 1 h to minimize cell-surface interactions. We verified that our cell suspensions prior to filtration consisted of single cells (Fig. S1C,D) ; therefore, the filtration behavior is largely regulated by the occlusion of single cells rather than larger aggregates of cells. Each cell sample is measured in triplicate. Membrane pore size (5 or 10 µm), applied pressure (0.7 to 6.2 kPa), and duration of filtration (10 to 50 s) varied depending on the cell type and treatment. Retention was determined by measuring the mass of the cell suspension that remains in the top well after filtration compared to the initial mass loaded (mass final /mass initial ). A population of cells that has a higher probability to occlude pores will exhibit a higher retention compared to a suspension of cells that more readily transit through pores.
Microfluidic deformability cytometry
To determine the ability of cells to passively deform through micrometerscale gaps, we flowed cell suspensions through polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) microfluidic devices with channels that were 9 µm×10 µm (width×height); the timescale of cell transit provides a measure of cell deformability (Hoelzle et al., 2014) . We fabricated microfluidic devices using soft photolithography (Duffy et al., 1998) and bonded the PDMS to glass following corona treatment. To minimize cell-PDMS interactions, we added 0.1% (w/v) Pluronic ® F-127 surfactant (Sigma-Aldrich) to the cell suspension (Wu, 2009 ). We flowed cell suspensions of 1.5×10 6 cells/ml through the devices using a driving pressure of 69 kPa and captured 600 frames per second using a CMOS camera mounted on an inverted DIC microscope. We performed post acquisition analysis using Matlab (Mathworks, Torrance, CA) to determine the transit time for individual cells (https://github.com/knybe/RowatLab-DC-Analysis).
Atomic force microscopy
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was performed using the MFP-3D-BIO system (Asylum Research, Oxford Instruments). Cells were plated on a Matrigel-coated substrate (100 µg/ml). We probed cells with the 'C' tip of an MLCT probe (Bruker). The spring constant of each probe was calibrated before each experiment. Force curves were acquired by indenting the cytoplasmic region of >19 cells at room temperature. We used a constant force of 1 nN and approach and retract speeds of 5 µm/s. The Young's modulus for each cell was determined by fitting the Hertz-Sneddon model to force curves (Laurent et al., 2005) using Asylum Research software.
cAMP assay
Levels of cAMP were measured using the LANCE™ cAMP 384 kit (PerkinElmer Inc.). Cells were serum-starved overnight and pretreated with a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, IBMX (3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine) in stimulation buffer for 30 min at 37°C; cells were then treated with agonists (isoproterenol or salmeterol) in stimulation buffer for 30 min at 37°C followed by lysis. Cell lysates were incubated with the anti-cAMP antibody mixture included in the kit for 30 min at room temperature and the antibody is detected with a mixture of biotin-cAMP and streptavidin labeled with Europium-W8044 chelate for 1 h at room temperature. The time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer (TR-FRET) signal was detected using a plate reader (Infinite ® M1000, Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) with the following settings: 340/20 excitation (330-350 nm); 665/10 emission (660-70 nm), integration time: 200 µs, lag time, 60 µs, and settle time, 50 ms.
Invasion, migration and proliferation assay
To measure the invasive and migratory activity of cells, we used a transwell migration assay with inserts that had an 8-µm pore size. Each transwell insert (Corning) was pre-coated with 100 µl of Matrigel (2.3 mg/ml, in serum-free medium; Corning). The inserts were then placed in a 24-well plate containing 500 µl of medium with 20% serum. We then placed 100 µl of cell suspension at a density of 10 6 cells/ml in serum-free medium into the transwell. After incubation at 37°C for 24 h, we determined the number of cells that had invaded through to the bottom side of the membrane by staining with Hoechst 33342 (1 µg/ml, Invitrogen) and imaging the insert on a cover slip with a 10× objective using a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axio Observer.A1). We acquired ten images per transwell for at least three replicate wells for each sample. The number of invaded cells was normalized to the cell number of vehicle-treated cells.
To obtain an independent measurement of 3D cell invasion, we used a modified 3D scratch wound healing assay (Pan et al., 2016 ). An ImageLock 96-well plate (Essen BioScience) was pre-coated with 100 µg/ml Matrigel (Corning). We then plated 2×10 5 cells into each well and treated with drug for 24 h. We induced a scratch wound into a 100% confluent layer of cells using WoundMaker™ (Essen BioScience). Cells were then washed with medium and 8 mg/ml Matrigel was added to cover the entire well. After incubation to solidify the Matrigel, 100 µl of culture medium containing drugs was added. We acquired images every 2 h and determined the relative wound density using IncuCyte™ software (Essen BioScience). To assay 2D migration, we followed the same procedure but without the Matrigel. We also measured the proliferation of cells on Matrigel to determine any differences in doubling time due to βAR activation (a detailed description of the methods is presented in Fig. S1 ).
Imaging cells
To visualize F-actin in live cells in a suspended state, we stained trypsinized cells with 1 nM SiR-Actin (Cytoskeleton, Inc.) and performed imaging flow cytometry (ImageStream ® X Mark II, EMD Millipore). We added Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen) for nuclear staining. We also image F-actin in adhered cells, by fixing them with 4% paraformaldehyde, blocking with 5% (w/v) BSA in PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100, and labeling with Alexa Fluor ® 546-conjugated Phalloidin (Invitrogen) and DRAQ5 (Thermo Scientific). Images were acquired using a laser-scanning confocal microscope (LSM 5, Zeiss) equipped with argon (488 and 514 nm), HeNe (543 nm) and Red Diode (633 nm) lasers and a 63× objective (NA1.2 W Corr UV-VIS-IR, C-Apochromat, Zeiss).
Image analysis
To quantify F-actin levels in suspended cells, we used the ImageStream Data Analysis and Exploration Software (IDEAS) (Amnis Corporation). The cortical region was defined by subtracting the Erode mask (8 pixel) from the Dilate mask (1 pixel) of the brightfield channel. To determine the F-actin levels in adhered cells, we used a custom script written in the Fiji distribution of ImageJ (Schindelin et al., 2012) to perform watershed segmentation. Extracted cell regions were also used to measure intensity parameters of actin. We also quantified the degree of protrusion formation by measuring the perimeter and convex hull of the cell objects to generate the convex-hullto-perimeter ratio.
Measuring protein and transcript levels
To measure F-and G-actin protein levels, we use the G-/F-actin In Vivo Assay Biochem Kit (Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO). After ultracentrifugation of 100 µl of lysate at 100,000 g, 37°C for 1 h (TLA-100 rotor, Beckman), supernatants containing G-actin were removed to fresh tubes and pellets containing F-actin were resuspended with 100 µl of F-actin depolymerization buffer. For SDS-PAGE, 8 µl of pellet and supernatant samples were loaded onto 4-12% Bolt gels (Invitrogen) with MES buffer (Invitrogen). Protein samples were transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare) with NuPAGE transfer buffer (Invitrogen). The membrane was blocked with Superblock T20 blocking buffer (ThermoFisher) followed by incubation with the following antibodies: rabbit anti-actin (#AAN01, 1:5,000; Cytoskeleton), goat anti-rabbit-IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (#sc-2004, 1:5,000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), mouse anti-GAPDH (#MA5-15738, 1:5,000; ThermoFisher), and goat anti-mouseIgG conjugated to HRP (#ab97240, 1:5,000; Abcam). To quantify protein levels, we measured band density using ImageJ software. To measure transcript levels of genes that encode actin, we use quantitative RT-PCR. A detailed description of the methods is presented in Fig. S3 .
Gene knockout using CRISPR-Cas9
To investigate if isoproterenol treatment mediated changes in cell deformability through the β 2 -adrenoceptor, we use CRISPR-Cas9 to disrupt the ADRB2 gene in MDA-MB-231 cells. A detailed description of the method is presented in Fig. S4 .
Statistical analyses
All experiments were performed at least three independent times. Statistical significance between control and treated groups was determined with a unpaired t-test or one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparison post hoc analysis using Graphpad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). To determine statistical differences between distributions, we used MannWhitney U tests. Analysis of F-actin in adhered cells imaged by confocal microscopy. (A) Histogram shows non-normal distribution of mean actin intensity of MDA-MB-231 cells treated with vehicle, isoproterenol, or cotreatment with isoproterenol and propranolol. Median mean actin intensity bar plot (B) with ranges (error bar) show no significant changes in F-actin levels (n > 92). (C) Gene expression levels of β-actin (ACTB) and γ-actin (ACTG1) after treatment with vehicle, isoproterenol, propranolol, or co-treatment with isoproterenol and propranolol. Total RNA is extracted using the TRIzol® Plus RNA Purification Kit (Invitrogen) and cDNA is synthesized using the SuperScript® IV First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen). Expression levels of transcripts are measured using SYBR® GreenER™ qPCR SuperMix (Invitrogen) and the following primer sets: GAPDH (F:5'-TGCACCACCAACTGCTTAGC-3', R:5'-GGCATGGACTGTGGTCATGAG-3'), ACTB (F:5'-CTGGAACGGTGAAGGTGACA-3', R:5'-AAGGGACTTCCTGTAACAATGCA-3'), and ACTG1 (F:5'-CCGAGCCGTGTTTCCTTCC-3', R:5'-GCCATGCTCAATGGGGTACT-3'). qRT-PCR samples are run on the iCycler iQ (Bio-Rad) and the differential gene expression is analyzed by the ΔΔC t method (Schmittgen and Livak, 2008) . Relative expression levels are normalized to vehicle-treated sample (n = 3). All error bars represent Mean ± SEM [not significant, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test (B and C)]. 
